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Covid 19 Restrictions
Current restrictions allow us to hold club meetings at St John's Hall. All participants will be
required to show evidence that they have been fully vaccinated or have a valid medical exemption, and, because we are indoors, will need to wear a mask.
The next meeting is at 7:30pm on Wednesday 13th April at St John’s Hall, Moonee Ponds.
Club walks are also allowed with more than 15 participants, provided that the participants
keep 1.5m apart while walking.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Changes to Club Protocols for COVID19 vaccinations

In November 2021 the Committee voted on amendments to the Club Protocols (By-laws). The amendment reads as follows:
In the interest of the health and safety of all members, we require all members and visitors
to be fully vaccinated against COVID19 (or hold a valid medical exemption) in order to participate in any Club activity.
The Committee endorses the right of leaders and Club officials to seek proof of vaccination
in order to participate in any Club activity.
The amended protocols are now available on the club website.
Accordingly, please have at hand your digital or paper copy of your certificate/exemption when attending
any club activity including meetings, in case the activity leader or official asks participants for verification. No need for Zoom meetings!!
Please be aware that a new field will be added to the event booking registration form, requiring that you
tick a box to confirm you are fully vaccinated or have a valid exemption.
The Committee considered collecting certificates from members for this purpose but decided against it
due to the privacy issues involved. Accordingly, please don't send the club your certificate.
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HANDY HINTS FOR USING THE ONLINE BOOKING SYSTEM
You must log in to the website to access the Online Event Booking system.
https://www.essendonbwc.org.au/login
To login, go to the LOG-IN button and use your normal username and password. Your user name
is usually your first name and the first letter of your family name: Eg KathyA
If you have forgotten your login details, click on either the “Forgot your Username?” or “Forgot
your Password?” links to recover or reset your details.
A detailed step by step guide to booking into an event can be found on the website.
https://www.essendonbwc.org.au/online-events/instructions-for-event-booking/instructions-formembers
If you wish to print the program follow these instructions, but be aware that new walks are added
gradually and your printable copy will quickly become out of date:
https://www.essendonbwc.org.au/online-events/printable-list-of-events
Kathy Andison
EMERGENCY+ Smartphone App
When calling triple zero, the operator will
always ask ‘Where are you?’ When we are
out in the bush the answer can be awkward, unless you can provide coordinates
from a good map or GPS.
This app solves this problem. Developed
by the Triple Zero Awareness Working
Group it displays your location in Latitude
and Longitude coordinates, and it recently
added position in the ‘what3words’ format. It includes a button to dial triple zero
direct from the app. Take a look at the
screen shots. One was taken whilst outside
the range of mobile phone coverage.
When replying to the operator’s question,
read out the coordinates or the
what3words descriptor.
Your phone’s GPS will work when outside mobile coverage range. In this situation, note the coordinates of the incident, then move to another location to make the call, such as on top of a hill.
This app is available free for both Android and iOS. Other features include other phone numbers,
such as SES and Crime Stoppers, and instructions for performing CPR.
I suggest you park it in a dedicated folder on your phone to prevent accidentally dialling triple
zero.
This is one app you hope you never have to use, but it could save crucial minutes in getting help
to reach you.
The Triple Zero Awareness Working Group is part of the Australian Government Attorney-General’s
Department. Visit its website at www.triplezero.gov.au for lots of other goodies.
Chris Jarvis
what3words is a system that divides the whole planet into three-metre squares, and each square has its
own unique combination of three words. It also has an app for mobile phones. For more information
visit https://what3words.com/
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PACK WALKS and BASE CAMPS
Weekend April 9 – 10
Mount Bogong the Easiest Way
Pack walk
Leader: Chris Jarvis
Medium, alpine, 16km

This is the second scheduling of this walk. The first, in December 2021, was cancelled due to
a critical road bridge being closed for upgrade.
There is no such thing as an ‘Easy’ route up Mount Bogong, Victoria’s highest point, at
1986m, just ‘Easier’ routes. This walk will go via Granite Flat Spur, the ‘easiest’ route. Compared to the traditional route of Staircase Spur, this route saves about 500m of climbing.
And compared to Eskdale Spur, this route saves about 200m of climbing.
We’ll meet at the Mountain Creek campsite and drive on un-sealed roads for about 19km
(AWD needed) to Granite Flat Spur. From there it is walking up to the summit for fantastic
views before going onto the delightful camp at Cleve Cole Hut. On Sunday most walkers
will descend via Eskdale Spur, except for the drivers, who will descend Granite Flat Spur.
This walk is alpine, and some previous pack walking experience is required. Mount Bogong has a nasty habit of generating its own weather, despite good forecasts, and walkers
need to be prepared for this, including the possibility of snow.
Despite the possibility of bad weather, this will be a memorable walk on the roof of Victoria. We look forward to seeing you there.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
May 14-15
Howqua Explorer
Beginners (and not-so-beginners) pack walk
Leader: Chris Jarvis
Easy, 12km with packs, up to 18km optional side trip with day packs

A classic introduction to pack walking for novices. This is a low altitude walk in the stunning
Howqua Valley along the southern flank of Mount Buller.
Starting and finishing at Eight Mile Flat. Easy walking along the Howqua River to camp at picturesque Ritchies Hut. Optional side-trip with day packs (or mostly unloaded overnight packs) to
Bindaree Hut and return. Return to the cars on Sunday morning along the same route.
Sheepyard Flat is a very extensive and popular camping area on the Howqua River. On the way
home we may do a short walk to explore some historic features in this area.
Although we are staying at an historic fisherman’s retreat, novices should not expect to camp inside the hut. All participants require tents, sleeping bags and fuel stoves (hiking stoves). This is a
very popular location, so sharing the large camping area with others is a high possibility.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
11-13 November
Hamilton “20th Anniversary” Base Camp
Leader: Darren McClelland
Easy
To celebrate 20 years of leading you wonderful people on walks, rides etc, I am putting on a
base camp of easy walks!
Arrive on Friday night. On the Saturday we will drive to the Wannon falls for a very short
walk. We will then walk 11kms of the Hamilton – Coleraine Rail Trail to reach the small township
of Coleraine, where we can do a further 5km walk around town, visiting the Points Arboretum.
On this day we can walk as little as 1km or as much as 16km, all easy grade.
Saturday evening we will have a meal out in Hamilton.
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On Sunday we will walk the other half of the rail trail, this time from Hamilton township towards
Wannon Falls. Another 11km.
Both walks require car shuffles and if there is a non-walker happy to collect drivers at the end of
the walks that would be a big help.
Important note: Please book accommodation early as it is likely to be in short supply due to the
Dunkeld Cup. I will be staying at the Lake Hamilton Motor Village and Caravan Park, (ph: 03 5572
3855). Bookings are by phone only at the time of writing. I am camping and can share a site with
another person or couple. Basic cabins, as an example, are $185 for four persons, per night.
Deluxe cabins are $215 for four people. Let me know if you need help finding people to share
with.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

ARTICLES
Ever wondered who is clearing your walking trails? At least some of them are cleared by volunteer Essendon Bushwalkers just like you. Bushwalking Tracks and Conservation Volunteers are
always looking for help.
Robert Irving

Bushwalking Tracks & Conservation
Bushwalking Tracks and Conservation (BTAC) is a standing committee of Bushwalking Victoria
that concentrates on tracks and trails strategy, exploring opportunities for new or upgraded
tracks and trails, articulating a vision that bushwalkers want for the future, and undertaking
fieldwork in Victoria's national and state parks.
BTAC actively engages with land managers to enable Bushwalking Victoria to influence planning
and the potential impact on bushwalkers at an early stage in the planning process.
BTAC Volunteers do hands-on work on tracks and conservation projects that have been approved by Parks Victoria (in Victorian national parks) and the Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning (in Victorian state parks). Work may include clearing vegetation, constructing, or repairing steps or rails, building or repairing boardwalks, installing or replacing signs,
clearing water drainage bars, identifying and removing noxious weeds or any other work that
Parks Victoria or DELWP would like BTAC to help with. Our preference is to volunteer in the
more remote and difficult to reach areas where there is often no local pool of volunteers for the
land managers to draw upon.

Assisting the BTAC Committee in collecting information about the condition of walking tracks
throughout the state is a network of Field Officers. Field Officers are responsible for a designated geographic area. They liaise and network with local bushwalking clubs and land managers
and report on walking track issues in their local area. They are frequent visitors to their area and
build strong relationships with land managers. Their task is to identify issues, recommend possible courses of action, and represent BTAC with land managers at the local level.
If you are interested in becoming a BTAC Volunteer email your interest
to btac@bushwalkingvictoria.org.au
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When is a gum tree not a gum tree – when it is in fact a mistletoe!
As you drive along the highways you easily see the clumps of mistletoes growing prolifically on the strip of gum trees at the side of the road. However, when you are walking in the
bush, they may not be so easy to spot, as they often blend in with the other foliage and there
are not so many of them on one tree.
So, what are mistletoes? They are a semi-parasitic plant that can photosynthesize its own
food but needs a host plant to supply the water and nutrients it needs. The ones you see are
native to Australia and there are 97 species in Australia with 12 native to Victoria. They occur in
all parts of Australia except Tasmania which doesn’t have any.
The foliage doesn’t always look like a gum tree as mistletoes are able to mimic the host
plant they grow on which can make them difficult to spot unless you know what you are looking for. However they can also grow on deciduous trees which confuses people as they think
their Prunus has turned into a gum tree!
In the past it was thought mistletoes were a pest and should be cut out of trees but now
we know the opposite is true. Where mistletoes have been cut out of trees the bird diversity is
cut by a third, and the mistletoe is what they call a ‘keystone’ species that has a disproportionate effect on the ecosystem. Mistletoes drop more leaves than gum trees and those leaves
have more nutrients and moisture than gum leaves which harbours more insects and microbes
and encourages more birds. The leaves as they break down also feed the host tree. Mistletoes
rarely kill the host tree and when it does it is usually because of habitat loss causing the birds to
frequent the existing trees and overpopulating them with mistletoes. This is why we see so
many on the trees at the side of the highways as the paddocks have been cleared of trees.
Fire will have a major impact on mistletoe as unlike the host tree which often recovers, the mistletoe will be killed.
Animals love mistletoes too. The leaves are cooler than gum leaves and the flowers are
full of nectar which is a feast for many insects but particularly butterflies. The endangered regent honeyeater bird depends on some species of mistletoe for nectar and nesting sites
Mistletoes are mainly spread by a pretty little bird called the mistletoe bird which eats the fruit
but then has to wipe the sticky seed off its bum onto the branch of a tree where it quickly starts
growing into the host plant.
So next time you are walking in the bush see if you can spot a mistletoe and appreciate it
for the diversity of life it can support in the ecosystem.
Neil Duncan

Box Mistletoe

Mistletoe on Prunus

(from iNaturalist)

(Image by Neil Duncan)

Mistletoe Bird (Image by Anthony Paul)(iNaturalist)
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Altona Wetlands Walk, April 2014. Leader: David Bass.

Image: Michael Howes

NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
This year we will again be having a number of EBWC Committee Members stepping down
from the Committee, myself included, so if you would like to step up to help run the club,
could you please let a member of the Current Committee know. I will still be producing
OME, assisting with problem solving associated with the club’s web platform, and leading a
number of walks.
However, my focus is now shifting to assisting with the raising of funds for Mental Health,
and promoting Mental Health issues.
Michael Howes,
OME Editor
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

INFORMATION
YOUR COMMITTEE

CONTACTING
THE CLUB

For 2021-2022
President: Kevin Egan
GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Vice President:Darren McClelland
Postal
Address: The Secretary,
Treasurer: Glenda Bradley
Essendon Bushwalking Club Inc.,
Secretary: Kathy Andison
P.O. Box 32, Moonee Ponds 3039.
Email:secretary@essendonbwc.org
Committee: Leanne Cleary ,
.au
Louise Williams, Didimo Tonelli,
Michael Howes and Mark Lucey.
CLUB WEB PAGE:
www.essendonbwc.org.au

CLUB FEES

LOAN EQUIPMENT
The contact for loan of equipment
is Ron Bell, Ph. 9361 3236.
Equipment available for loan:
Tent, backpack, stove.
WALKS PROGRAMS
These are currently emailed to
members, and are also available
online. For several reasons they
currently cover around two
months, although updates are
emailed to members when there
are changes.

Annual Membership 2021/22 $40 Visitor’s Fee (per event) $5.00
Annual Membership fees apply from June 1st to May 31st.
Membership fees not paid two months after the June AGM render the member nonfinancial. There are no
pro-rata membership fees as the Club is required to pay an annual Federation/Insurance premium.
A nonfinancial member is required to pay the visitors fee for every event they attend .
As a nonfinancial member, the Club’s Personal Accident and Public Liability Insurance on any Club activity does not cover you.
Nonfinancial members and visitors attending more than three events in a Club year are required to pay the
full membership fee.
New members fee due within 28 days of their membership application being approved by the Committee
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